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Denise Vasi, who plays
Randi Morgan on ABC’s “All
My Children,” had been
chatting for about 20 min-
utes about the recreation
areas in her 32-story build-
ing, the contemporary fur-
nishings in her apartment,
her favorite colors, about
Blu, her Weimaraner, when
she suddenly said, “But I
completely forgot to tell you
about the pole.”

Turns out the actress, who
just completed filming
“When in Rome” with Josh
Duhamel, Kirsten Bell, An-
gelica Huston and Danny
DeVito, has been studying S
Factor for about 21⁄2 years.
It’s a workout inspired by
yoga, ballet, striptease and
pole dancing and counts
Kate Hudson and Teri Hatch-
er among its fans. 

Vasi started when her
acting teacher suggested it
as a good way to learn move-
ment. And Vasi fell in love
with it and bought a pole of
her own, setting it up in
between the love seat and the
dining room in her one-
bedroom Manhattan pad on
Wall Street. 

“It emotionally frees you,”
she said. “So, eventually, I
got a [floor-to-ceiling] pole
for my home because some-
times you just want to
dance.”

In addition to the exercise
she gets, the pole’s also good
for the occasional laugh.
Says Vasi: “It’s really funny
when boys want to try it.”

What item in your home
shouts “Denise Vasi lives
here!”: Probably the fact
that there is a lot of blue—
it’s my favorite color. And
the [William Wegman] Wei-
maraner prints. 

One thing on your night-
stand: [Giggles] Let’s go
take a look. ... I’ve got seven
books, a bottle of water, can-
dle and cream and vitamins.
(The book on the top is
“[Sanford] Meisner on Act-
ing.”)

One thing on a wall in your
living room: A Weimaraner

print, a [William] Wegman.
He’s cuffed in different col-
oring papers.

One thing you have in your
house from your child-
hood: Hmmmmm. I do have

this, it’s kind of a like a
prayer necklace, hanging
from my front door. It’s made
out of fabric and there are
basically two ends. On each
end is a square and a reli-
gious picture with a saying. 

Three things we’d find
under your bed: Nothing at
all. I don’t have anything
under my bed. If you start
putting one thing there, it
could get bad.

What is the biggest collec-
tion in your home? Books.
... I like to read different
things at the same time. I
read a lot of acting tech-
niques, developing character
books, something about

self-discovery. 

What reading material
would we find in your
bathroom? Oh, I don’t keep
reading materials in the
bathroom. You’d find a lot of
skin care and hair care prod-
ucts and nail polish but no
reading materials.

Most embarrassing thing
in your home that you hide
when guests come over:
Personal undergarments.

If we came unexpectedly,
would we find your bed
made—or not made?
Made.

Biggest surprise we’d find
in your closet: You’d find a
lot of shoes and handbags.
On a good day (my apart-
ment gets cleaned every
week), they’re usually ar-
ranged by color.

If we opened up your oven,
what would we find? Pots.

Do you do any snooping of
your own when visiting
friends? I like the normal
medicine cabinet kind of
stuff. 

What can you see outside
your bedroom window? I
don’t have a window in my
bedroom. Welcome to living
in Manhattan.
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SNOOP PATROL

She could have danced all night ...

Vasi, shown with her Weimaraner, Blu, says that among the telltale signs that this is her place are the color blue (“It’s my favorite
color) and her William Wegman Weimaraner prints. 

Vasi still has a prayer necklace
from her childhood. It hangs
from her front door. 

More snoops

Why does Kathy Ire-
land call her Santa

Barbara, Calif., home her lab?
Snoop in with us at
chicagotribune.com/snoop.

Denise Vasi is a devotee of S Factor—a workout inspired by yoga, ballet, striptease and pole dancing. Hence, the pole. 
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